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The Appeltant and 6 others were charged with murder contrary to
sections 188 and 189 of the Penal Code Act. The particulars of the

indictment were that the appel.Lant, Musamati James, Khaukha George,

Masaaka Abe[, Namugongo Rogers, Namonyo Bernard and Walubengo

Anthony and others at [arge on the 3'd of November 2017 al Bwiri ViLtage,

in Namrsindwa District, untawfulty caused the death of Kimono El.izabeth

with matice aforethought.

The accused persons were tried and A2, 43, A4, A5, 46 and A? were

acquitted whil.e the appetlant who was tried as A1 was convicted and

sentenced to Iife imprisonment.

The facts accepted by the triaL judge where that during a night in

November 2017 at 8 PM, the deceased who had come to visit her mother
in KoLo[o vitl.age, was shot and fatatly wounded by unknown assai[ants.

The famiLy of the appeILant was immediateLy suspected to be behind the

murder of the deceased because of a feud that existed between the

family of the appetlant and that of the deceased arising from a Land

wrangte originating from a transaction where the deceased had

purchased the Land of the appeltant but the appeLLant refused to execute

a sate agreement in favour of the deceased. The wrangle had reached

expLoding dimensions to the extent that the two famiLies referred to each
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5 other as witches and that the accused persons

kil.Ling members of the family of the deceased

deceased too, before she was brutaLty murdered.

had made threats of

and threatened the

The learned triaIjudge found that upon hearing the gunshots and [earning

of the murder of the deceased, everybody got concerned and appeared

10 at the scene. The appel.tant however opted to disappear. He claimed that

he had not known about the death of the deceased. The Learned trial. judge

found that the conduct of the appetlant untike that of his son AA of

disappearance from the area of the crime was a fact from which one

coutd infer guiLt. He found that the disappearance from the area soon

1s after the incident may be corroborative evidence that he committed the

offence. This added to the evidence of the snrffer dog and pointed to the

appetlant as one of the kitlers of the deceased. He also took into account

the stormy reLationship between the famity of the deceased and that of

the appel.tant and the evidence of reported threats to kit[ members of the

20 deceased famity inctuding the deceased arising from a Land wrangle. The

deceased had come to visit her mother and to attend to the settlement of

the tand wrangle she had with the appeltant. lt is from this event that

threats to kil.t her and other members of her famil.y were made. The triat

judge found that the threats in question stem from the motive and as

2s such there was sufficient corroborative evidence pointing to the

appettant since he was at the centre of the wrangte. He atso discussed

and found that the dying declaration of the deceased was capabte of

corroborating the sniffer dog evrdence as it aLso pointed to the appettant

as being one of the murderers. He further considered contradictions in

30 the atibi of the appel.l.ant and conctuded that the totatity of the evidence

put the appeLLant at the scene of the crime in that he participated in the

murder of the deceased. ln agreement with the assessors, the learned

trial'judgefoundtheappettantguittyofthemurderofthedeceased
whereupon he sentenced the appel'tant to I'ife imprisonment'

3s The appel.tant was aggrieved by his conviction and sentence and appeaLed

to this court on two grounds nametY:

l.Thetearnedtrialjudgeerredinl'awandfactwhenhefaitedto
evatuate the evidence on record thus hotding that the
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5 prosecution had proved beyond reasonable doubt that the

appetLant participated in the commission of the murder.
That the Learned triaLjudge erred in Law and fact when he passed

a sentence of Life imprisonment which was harsh and excessive
rn the circumstances.

The appeL[ant prayed that this court be pLeased to atlow the appeal. and
quash his conviction and in the aLternative vary the sentence.

At the hearing of the appeat, the appettant was represented by Learned

counsel Mr Mooli Attan white the respondent was represented by the
learned Chief State Attorney Ms Angutoko lmmaculate. The court was
addressed in written submissions.

Submissions of the appettant's counsel.

Ground 1.

The appel.tant's counsel submrtted that the burden rs on the prosecution

to prove beyond reasonable doubt that there was death of a person, that
the death was unlawf ut, that the death was caused by malice
aforethought and finall.y the participation of the accused person in the

commission of the offence. White the appel.tant's counsel conceded that
the first three ingredients of the offence had been approved, the Last one

of the participation of the accused person in the commission of the
offence had not been proved.

He submitted that the learned triat judge fail.ed to evaluate the evidence
on record when he arrived at the concLusion that the prosecution had

proved participation of the accused person in the commission of the

offence. The case hinged on crrcumstantiaL evidence as there was no

drrect eye witness when the murder by shooting of the deceased took
place. With regard to the evidence of PWl, he stated that on 3'd November
2017 he was in his home and it was around 8 PM when he heard gunshots
from the direction of his mother's home. Peopte made an atarm and when
he responded he found the deceased Lying in a pooL of bLood between the
main house of his mother and the kitchen. Further he testified that the
deceased was stiL[ breathing though she had been shot through the Lower

Left head aside and the chin through the eye. Avehic[e was organised to
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5 take the deceased to the heatth centre where she was Later pronounced

dead. The appetl.ant and his famiLy had disappeared on the night of the

death. The potice came and cordoned off the spot where the deceased

had been shot and thereafter they went to the appettant's home because

they suspected them due to conftict over Land. PWl testified that a threat

had been made by Rogers to a brother of the deceased and that the

second threat was made to the mother of the deceased and she managed

to identify the voice as that of Abel. and that it is his sister who informed

him about these threats.

The appel.tant's counsel submitted that to the contrary and during cross

examination PW1 stated that the threats were made to him'

Secondl'yPW2JaneWamatsabastatedthattheappettanthadoccupied
his tand and that they were standing outside and she heard them saying

that they had gone but wouLd come back and ki||L the deceased with a gun.

Later on she totd court that she went to report at the poLice station that

peopLe came and were threatening to kitL them. PW2 in evidence in chief

testified that when the deceased came to make a phone catt at around 9

PM,shewasshotandthepeopl.ewhoshothertookoffandthatthey
knew the people as the appeLLant and his chitdren'

ln cross examination, she testified that the deceased was unconscious

when she was taken to hospitat. As to what the assaitants were putting

on, she stated that they were putting on a trouser and shirts which peopte

ordinarily wear.

PW3 on the other hand testified that he knows the appetlant who is his

uncle. He testified that it was around ? PM when his sister called Martam

cau,ed the deceased's phone but the network was not clear. That is when

the deceased moved out and he heard her making noise. when he got out

hesawthreepeoptebutrecognisedMasakeAbetandhecouldnot
recognise the others.

The appettant's counseI submitted that from the evidence of the three

witnessesabove,itisclearthatnoneofthewrtnessessawtheassaiLants
at the time the shooting took ptace. Further it is cl.ear that the basis for

suspecting the appel.lant as the culprit was the confl.ict over land and the

atleged threats. He submrtted that in the circumstances, it wil'l' be the
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Counsel compared this evidence with that of PWl who was at the scene
before the deceased was taken to the hospitaL and in particutar stated
that he tried to tal.k to the deceased but the words could not come out
weLL because of her injuries. ln cross examination PW2 testified that by

the time the deceased was taken to hospitaL, she was unconscious. The

appellant's counsel relied on Mibuto Edward vs Uganda; Supreme Court
Criminat Appeat No 17 of 1995 for the proposition that a dying decLaration

must be received with caution because the test of cross examination may

be wholly wanting and particuLars of viotence may have occurred under
circumstances of confusion and surprise. Further particular caution
must be exercised when an attack takes place in the dark and when
rdentif ication of the assaiLant is usuatl.y more difficutt than in daytight. The

fact that the deceased toLd different persons that the appell.ant was the

assaiLant is no guarantee of accuracy. Further it is generaLl.y unsafe to
base conviction so[el,y on the dying decLaration of a deceased person
made in the absence of the accused and not subjected to cross
examrnation unLess there is satisfactory corroboration.

ln the premises, the appetlant's counsel submitted that the learned triaL

ludge took cognizance of the requirement for caution before retying on

the dying dectaration al.tegedLy made by PW4. There however arises a
doubt as to whether there was such a dying decLaration because both
PWl and PW2 who immediately responded to the circumstances testified
that by the time the deceased was taken to hospitat, she could not taLk.
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s evidence impticating the appell.ant in the commission of the offence such

as the dying dectaration, dog evidence, atteged prior threats and the

conduct of the appellant if that evidence is credibte which it is not.

The appettant's counseI submitted that in a bid to rety on a dying
dectaration, the prosecution led evidence of PW 4 Dr Joseph 0tuku who

10 testified that on 3'd November 2017 al around 8 PM, he was notified of a
tady in the emergency unit and he responded to the caU.. He found the

deceased caILed Etizabeth Mary. That he managed to tatk to her and she

disctosed that Stephen shot her and that they shot her to take her estate

and thereafter she bted to death. Further PW 4 testified that by the time
1s the deceased was brought to the hospitat, she was too anaemic to

su rvive.



5 Further with regard to the sniffer dog evidence Led by the prosecution,

PW 6 AIP okel.Lo James who was attached to the canine unit in Mbale

gave evidence that was inadmissibLe for purposes of sustaining a

conviction. He joined the police force in 200? and trained at Kabalya

poLice training schooL Masindi. He testified that the dog sgt Roger is a

femate was born on l5th of January 2009 and that it has a 100% sense of

smeLl. and has an efficiency of 99%. CounseI submitted that in Masereka

Richard Katyoma vs Uganda; Court of Appeat Criminal Appeat No' 257 of

2015, the court set out six principl.es regardrng admissibitity and retiance

on sniffer dogs evidence as foLtows:

1, The evidence must be treated with utmost care (caution) by the

court and given the fuLl' sort of explanation by the prosecution

2.TheremustbemateriaIbeforethecourtestabLishingthe
experience and quaIification of the dog handler'

3. The reputation, skil'L and training of the tracker dog is required to

be proved before the court.

4. The circumstances retating to the actuaL training must be

demonstrated. Preservation of the scene is cruciaL and the traiL

must not be more staLe.

5.Thehumanhandl.ermustnottrytoexploretheinnerworkingsof
theanimat,smindinrelationtotheconductofthetraining.This
reservationapart,heisfreetodescribethebehaviourofthedog
and give expert opinion as to the inferences which might properly

be drawn from the particular actions of the dog'

6. Court shoul.d direct its attention to the conclusion which is minded

toreachonthebasisofthetrackerevidenceandtheperiLoftoo
quickl'ycomtngtothatconctusionfrommaterialnotSubjecttothe
truth eticiting process of cross examination'

ln the premises, in Masereka Richard Katyoma v Uganda (supra) counseI

submitted that the supreme court el.aborated that it is essential that the

training and experience of the dog handter and his association with the

dog in question, be estabLished. Second|.y, there must be estabIished in

evidencethenatureoftraining,skil.tandperformanceofthedogin
question with regard to the particular subject at hand whether it is
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5 tracktng sense, drugs or whatever specraLised skitts the dog atlegedLy
possesses so as to establ.ish its credentiats and skiILs.

That in the instant case before the court, PW 6 did not lead any evidence
in respect to the credentiaLs attributed to the dog in the form of skil.L and

statistrcs of successfuL prosecutions attributed to the dog to assess its
efficiency. PW 6 was not the person who trained the dog in question.10

15

The appetLant's counsel submitted that the sniffer dogs evidence retied
on by the ludge as corroborative evidence was in the circumstances
inadmissibLe on the ground that the dog trainer did not give evidence and

neither was materiaL evidence Led to prove the efficiency of the dog apart
from merely aLLeging that its efficiency was 99%.

With regard to the evidence of a prior threats by the appetl.ant, the
appeLtant's counseI submitted that the evidence of previous threats was
not attributed or made by the appel.l.ant to the deceased. PWl testified
that the first was by Rogers to his brother Kutoba Richard. SecondLy the
second instance of threat was by Abet and that the mother identified him
by voice. The evidence of PWl is clear and the [earned triaL.ludge took the
evidence of the previous threat as evidence with probative value deriving
at the conclusion that the appetlant was the perpetrator and it was
tnappropriate in the circumstances to consider threats made by other
persons, to convict the appeltant.

Further mindful of the Legat position and the conduct of an accused
person before or after the offence in question might sometimes be used
to grve insights as to whether the appetLant participated in the
commission of the crime, the appetlant .lustified the reasons why he had

to leave his pLace as he had been attacked by the relatives of the
deceased on suspicion that he was the murderer. He also denied making
phone caLts in the printout as the co-accused persons were relatives and
were communicating to each other. The appeLl.ant's counsel submitted
that the phone printout onty estabtished that there was communication
with the appeLlant and the co-accused but it does not disclose the content
of the communication and ought not to be used to infer guiLt.

The appelLant further testified that he made reports to the potice about
destruction of his property and he was arrested by the poLice when he
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5 came to fottow up the matter of the destroyed property. He contended

that such conduct is not inconsistent with the innocence of the appettant.

Finail.y, counseI submitted that had the tearned triaL judge given due

consideration to the sniffer dog evidence and the evidence of prevtous

threats, he wou[d have attached tess evidentiaI vaLue to it and would have

arrived at a different verdict.

The appeU.ants counsel rel.ied on Kooky sharma and Another vs Uganda;

supreme court criminat Appeat No. 44 of 2000 for the proposition that

an accused person could be convicted on the strength of the prosecution

evidence and not on the weakness of hrs or her defence. ln the premises,

learned counseI for the appeLtant prayed that the court evaluates the

evidence and finds that the prosecution did not prove the ingredient of

participation beyond reasonabLe doubt and to quash the convictton, set

aside the sentence and acquit the convict according[y'

Ground 2.

The appetl.ant's counseI submitted that had the Learned triaL judge

property considered the mitigating factors, he wouLd have arrived at a

lesser sentence than the sentence of Life imprisonment. counseL

submittedthatinmitigation,theappellanthadpl'eadedthathewasanold
man aged 62 years of age and had been on remand for two years and

nine months upon which the tearned triat judge stated that the

aggravating factors outweighed the mitigating factors Counsel

submitted that for purposes of uniformity in sentencing, the court shoul'd

consider Manige Lamu vs Uganda; court of Appeat criminat Appeat No'

3SLot20lTwheretheappel'tanthadbeenconvictedandsentencedto44
years' imprisonment and 10 months onty after being convicted of murder

and this was reduced to 20 years' imprisonment. Further in Tusingwire

samuel vs Uganda [2016] 53, the Court of AppeaL found that the sentence

of tife imprisonment against the appeLtant for the offence of murder was

harsh and manifestl'y excessive and reduced it to 30 years'

imprisonment. Counset al'so reLied on Atiku Lino vs Uganda [2016] Court

of Appeal, decision where the appetl.ant had been convicted of murder and

sentenced to Life imprisonment. 0n appeat in this court reduced the

sentence to 20 years' imprisonment.
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5 ln the premises, the appeLtant's counseL proposed that the court be
pl.eased to reduce the sentence from tife imprisonment to 30 years'
imprisonment in the circumstances. He prayed that this court aLtows the
appeat and quashes the conviction and sentence of the appeLLant or in
the atternative reduce the sentence from tife imprisonment to 30 years'
imprrsonment as would be appropriate in the circumstances.

Submissions of the respondent's counset.

Respondent's counseI objected to ground one of the appeaI under the
provrsions of rute 66 (2) of the Judicature (Court of Appeal. Rutes)
Directions, on the ground that it is not concise, is argumentative, is a

narrative and faLts short of pointing out the specific point of law or fact
that the trial. ludge is being fautted for. She reUed on Sseremba Dennis
vs Uganda Court of Appeat Criminal, Appeat No 480 of 2017 where this
court struck out two grounds of appeaI for offending rul.e 66. The ground
of appeaL was "the Learned triat judge erred in law and fact when he faited
to properly and adequately evatuate the evidence before him as a whote
thereby arriving at a wrong conclusion." ln Ntirenganya Joseph vs
Uganda; Court of Appeat Criminat Appeat No. 109 ot 2017 where this court
struck out a simitar ground whrch read as follows: "the learned trial. judge

erred in law and fact when he faited to evaIuate the evidence as a who[e
thereby reaching a wrong conclusion". ln the circumstances she rnvited
this court to strike out the first ground of appeat.

Without preludice, the respondent's counseL addressed the court on
ground 1 of the appeaL and submitted that the Learned trial.1udge property
evaluated the evidence as a whole and in particuLar the evidence of
participation which was the onty ingredient contested and came to the
correct conclusion that the prosecution proved its case against the
a ppeLtant beyond reasonable doubt.

The respondent's counsel submitted that the prosecution relied on direct
and very strong circumstantiaI evidence. ln the evidence of PW2, the
mother of the deceased, the day the deceased was kiLLed, she identified
the appellant and two others who came to threaten them at around 8 PM

and they said they wouLd kiLt her over the prece of Land. She was in the
company of the deceased when the threat to kitL was made and she was
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5 abte to recognise the appel.l.ant. lt may turn out that this may not have

happened on the fateful night that the deceased was kit[ed, it onLy proves

that the appeltant was identified by PW2 in the company of the deceased'

threateningtokil'Lthreemembersofthefamil'y.Theevidenceofthreats
was further adduced by PW 5, a potice officer testified that before the

murder and on 9th April' 2017, Mr' Nanongo David (PWl) came reported a

case of threatening viotence at Lwakhaka poLice station under a given

reference. He reported that the appetlant, his son AbeL Masaba and

Rogers threatened to kiLt him, and the mother and the deceased'

PW 8 testified about the evidence of a printout from the phone exchanges

between the suspects for the month of october 2017 from which he

testified that on 2l't october 2017 the appetlant was in constant

communication with peopLe the identified by PW 3 The communication

was between A5 and his father A1 at around midnight. PW2 mentions the

appeu,ant and his sons as the peopLe she identified. PWl testified that a

number of threats were made to the famity and these threats were

reported whereupon a reconcitiatory meeting was organised but the

appetlant's famity did not turn up and it was barely 2 weeks Later after

the threats that the deceased was murdered'

The respondent's counseI submitted that evidence of past threats is

admissibte under section 30 (a) of the Evidence Act. The threats were

within the approximate time within which the deceased was murdered

and the mode of execution was synonymous with the one issued in the

threats. Further in waihi and another vs Uganda 0968) EA 278, it was

hetd that evidence of a prior threat or an announced intention to kitL is

alwaysadmissibl'eevidenceagainstthepersonaccusedofmurderbut
itsprobativeva[uevariesgreatty.Regardmustbehadtothemannerin
which the threat is uttered, whether it is spoken bitterly or impulsivety in

sudden anger or jokingly and the reason for the threat, if given and the

Length of time between the threat and the kil.l.ing are materiaI matters for

consideration.SeeaLsoMureebaJanet&anothervsUgandaSCCANo.13
of 2003. The respondents counsel submitted that the mode in which the

murder was committed was consistent with the described threats

because the deceased was shot with a gun'
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5 With regard to the dying dectaration, counseI supported the finding of
PW4, the Doctor who was attached to MagaLe hospitaL to receive the

deceased at the Emergency Ward. This was to the effect that she was at

home and one Steven shot her. He also testified that the deceased to[d
him that he has (son) catLed Stephen who grew up in her househoLd that
Stephen and hrs famiLy want [and. CounseL aLso retied on the evidence

adduced by the appellant on this issue.

With regard to the evidence of sniffer dogs, this was corroborated
evidence and the dog handl.er PW6 testified that the dog ted him to a big

house, a permanent buitding and stopped at the door and sat down and

upon inquirrng from the LC'l about the ownership of the house, he was
rnformed that the house belonged to the appetlant. PW 6 broke the
padlock and accessed the house and the dog entered into the bedroom
and sat on a mattress. Further she submitted that the learned triat.ludge
was alive to the principtes in receiving evidence of sniffer dogs. She

submitted that the evidence satisfied the requirements of canine
evidence that was corroborated by the other evidence.

Further the respondent's counsel relied on the conduct of the appeltant
whereby it was proved by PW1, PW2, PWs and PW6 that the appettant
disappeared from his home after the murder.

The respondents counsel further submitted that atl. the above pieces of
evidence place the appellant at the scene of crime and irresistibl.y points
to nothing but the guiLt of the appeLLant. Secondty that the inculpatory
facts are incompatible with the innocence of the appettant and incapable
of any other explanation other than that of guilt as stated in Simon
Musoke vs R (1958) EA 715. She submitted that there are no other
coexisting circumstances which destroy the inference of guitt and not

even the aIibi because the atibi was destroyed. She invited this court to
f ind that the triaL.ludge properly evatuated the evidence as a whoLe and

arrived at the correct finding that the appettant participated in the murder
of the deceased beyond reasonable doubt.

Ground 2.

With regard to the severity of sentence, counsel submitted that sentence
is at the discretion of the triat judge and an appetlate court witl not
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5 normal.l.y interfere with the sentence imposed by the trial. court unLess

the triaL court acted on a wrong principLe or overtooked some material

fact or if the sentence is manifestLy harsh and excessive in tight of the

circumstances (see Kiwatabye Bernard vs Uganda sccA No 143 of 2001

and Bl,asio Ssekawooya vs Uganda; Supreme Court Criminat Appeat No

107 of 2009. counsel. f urther retied on Kyatimpa Edward vs Uganda SCCA

No 10 of 1995).

The respondent's counsel supported the concLusions of the learned tria[

,1udge with regard to the mitigating and aggravating factors. Further, he

took into account the two years and nine months that the appellant had

spent on remand whereupon he sentenced him to life imprisonment. she

submitted that the sentence is tegaL and the learned triat judge took into

consideration both the mitigating and aggravating factors and imposed a

sentence within the ranges of sentences prescribed by taw and which is

consistent with sentences dispensed by the court of Appeat and the

Supreme Court. These incl'uded Magezi Gad vs Uganda SCCA No 17 of

2014 where the appel,tant was convicted of murder and sentenced to

imprisonment for Life and his appeal against sentence was dismissed A

furtherappeal'totheSupremeCourtwasequaLl.ydismissed'ln
ssekawoya Btasio vs Uganda SCCA No. 24 of 2014, the appettant was

convicted of three counts of murder of his biol.ogicaI chitdren and

sentenced to tife imprisonment on each count. The court of AppeaL

dismissed his appeat against conviction and sentence and the supreme

court confirmed the decision of the court of Appea[. ln Sebutiba siraji vs

Uganda Court of Appeat Criminat Appeat No' 572 of 2005 the appeLLant

was convicted on his own ptea of guiLty for the offence of murder and this

court upheld a sentence of I'ife tmprisonment'

ln the premises, the respondent's counset submitted that the decision of

the lower court be matntained and the appeaL be dismissed'

Resolution of aPPeat.

we have careful.Ly considered the appet[ant's appeat, the submissions of

counsel as we[[ as the Law. This is a first appeat from the decision of the

High court in the exercise of its original jurisdiction and we are required

to re-evaluate the evidence by subiecting it to fresh scrutiny keeping in
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5 mand that we did not have the advantage of seeing and hearing the
witnesses testify and should make due aLLowance for that (See Pandya v
R [1957] EA 336, Sette and Another vs Associated Motor Boat Company

[968] EA 123 and Kifamunte Henry vs Uganda; SCCA No. 10 of 1997). The

duty of this court is atso set out under rul.e 30 of the rutes of this court
to the effect that in an appeaI from the decision of the High Court in the
exercise of its origina[ .lurisdiction, thrs court may reappraise the
evrdence and draw its own inferences of fact.

The respondent's counseI objected to the appeat on the ground that it
offends rute 66 (2) of the Judicature (Court of Appeat RuLes) Directions
for being narrative, argumentative and not concise up. Rute 66 (2) of the
rules of this court provides that:

66. Memorandum of appeat

0).

(2) The memorandum of appeat shall set forth concisely and under distinct heads

numbered consecutrvely, without argument or narrative, the grounds of objection to
the decisron appeated against, specifying, in the case of a first appeat. the pornts of
law or fact or mixed taw and fact and, rn the case of a second appeat, the points of
i.aw, or mrxed taw and fact, whrch are atteged to have been wrongty decided, and rn a

third appeat the matters of law of great pu bLic or generaI importance wrongty decrded.

We have carefutly considered ground one of the appeat and it does not

have any arguments or narratives and ctearly the point of [aw was that
prosecution had not proved beyond reasonabte doubt that the appet[ant
partictpated in the commission of the matter. Ctearl.y the ground of
appeaL shows that the evaLuation of evidence which was atleged as not
properly done was in retation to participation of the appetlant. ln the
precedents reLied upon by the respondent's counset, there was a generaI
averment that the triaL .1udge erred in law and fact in not evaluating the
evidence and comrng to a wrong conctusion. However, the appeLtant's

case, it is cLearly specified that the learned triaL.ludge erred in law and
in fact when he faiLed to evatuate the evidence on record by hoLding that
the case had been proved beyond reasonabte doubt that the appetl.ant
participated in the commission of the murder. Ctearty, the drafting may
not be of the best quaLrty but the point of the ground of appeaL is

discernibLe from the ground as an appeat against the finding on
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5 participation of the appeLLant in the murder, and participatlon ls an

ingredient of the offence. lt foILows that sufficient notice has been given

to the respondent and to the court as to what ground of objectron the

appettant had against the decision. Cl'earty the ground is against the

finding that the appetl.ant participated in the murder. The rest is a matter

of the weight of evidence on the circumstantial evidences relied on

though each thread of evidence cou[d form a specific ground of appeaL

such as inter alia whether there was a dying declaration, whether the

appeLl.ant was identified and whether the appel.tant threatened the

deceased and famil.y prior to the murder. The issue of evidence on

participation is apparent from the submissions of both counsel directing

the court to consider the evrdence of participation and therefore ground

l general,ty discLoses that the grievance of the appeLl.ant is the sufficiency

of evidence of participation to sustain a conviction. we in the premises,

overrute the prel.iminary objection and witl. consider ground l of the

appeaL on the merits.

It is not in dispute that the evidence rel.ied on by the prosecution is

circumstantial evidence as nobody saw the appetl.ant point a gun at the

deceased and puLl, the trrgger. The circumstantiaI evidence reIied on was

considered by the trial. judge when he found that there was sufficient

evidence of threats to kil.L the deceased, the evidence of sniffer dogs as

demonstrated by the dog handter, the fact of a land dispute existing

between the appeLtant's famiLy and the deceased, a dying dec|,aration and

the conduct of the appetLant immediatety after the offence was

committed in that he disappeared from the scene of the crime and did not

attend the buriat.

we have independentty of the triaL judge's conctusions, considered the

circumstantiaLevidence afresh. PW'l David Nanongo wakoko testif ied that

he grew up with the appetLant in the same famity. This is because his

father took the appel.l'ant as a chitd without a father and they grew up in

the same home. There was evidence of a confl,ict between the famil'y of

theappeLl'antandhisfamityretatingtol'andandsecondLyitwasalleged
by the appel.lant's famiLy that the fami[y of the deceased was bewitching

their famil.y. A meeting was scheduLed for reconciLiation of

famiLies on 10th November but the appettant did not turn
t hese two

up. 0n 3'd
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5 November 2017 after the meeting did not take off, he was at home at

around at 8 PM with some of the retatives who had come for the meeting

when they heard a gunshot. The shot came from the direction of his

mother's home and they heard peopLe making atarms thereafter.
FoLlowing the gun shot, some fotks dashed to the home and found the

deceased in the compound between the main house and the kitchen and

she was tying in a pool of blood. He checked her and described the

injuries she suffered. He atso stated that he tatked to the people who
were at home at the time of the attack. He organised a vehicte and took
her to hospitaL whereupon she was pronounced dead. However, on

further prompting PWl testified that he did not go to the heaLth centre
and remained at home. He noted that the accused persons disappeared
at the time of the incident. They did not participate and disappeared from
their homes and ran away. PWi was c[ear that they suspected the famity
of the appetlants.

He testified that there was a threat of violence made on 9rh April. 2017

which was reported and in that matter Musama[i Stephen, Abet Masaaka

and Rogers Namugongo attacked the famity over a piece of tand. They

had come with the pangas and spears. Secondly they made verbal
threats. Rogers threatened to kitt his brother Kutoba Richard. The second

threat was made on 2()th of 0ctober 2017 and it was reported to the LC 1

KoLoto viLlage. He then reported the case to the poLice. ln that case his

mother was attacked at night by peopl.e who came on motorcycles and

they attempted to break into a house but faiLed to do so. After that faited,
they made verbaL threats from outside. The threat was that they woutd
krl.L three peopLe in the home nameLy the deceased, her daughter one

El.izabeth Kimono and son Nanongo David. He testified that his mother
was abLe to identify the voice of Abel.. He further testified that the home

of the appetlant, had been vacated and they had packed and taken

everything including the cattLe. ln cross examination, PWi testified that
he tried to talk to the deceased but her words could not come out on

account of her injuries therefore she was not audibLe.

ln his cross examination testimony, PWl testified that the appetlant's
home had been attacked by peopl.e and at the materia[ time, he was with
the pol.ice and not with the people who attacked them. ln his cross
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5 examination testimony, he confirmed that the poLice responded to the

incident of shooting about 30 minutes tater. He escorted the pol'ice to the

home of the first appel'Lant and the other accused persons'

Further PW2 Wamatsaba Jane aged 90 years and blind at the time of the

hearingtestifiedthattheappel'Lantusedtostaywithherandhedidhis
schoo[ing from her home untiL he quatified as a teacher, lt was her

daughter El.izabeth Kimono who was murdered. she testified that on the

day of the murder, some people came to them and threatened to kitl them

and on her being prompted as to who these peopte were, she stated that

it was Abet and the appetlant. That they wanted to kitl. them because of

tand. lt was at around 8 PM. The appetl.ant came and said that they had

occupied his tand and on being further prompted she testif ied that at the

time of the death of the deceased, the famil'y of the appel'Lant did not

come.

PW2 testified about the circumstances of the shooting and stated that;

the assail.ants found the deceased in the sitting-room when she was

making a phone catl to her chiLd in Mbate when she was shot. she heard

a gunshot and started tell.ing her grandson that they were ki[[ing her

daughter with a gun. lt was around 9 PM in the evening. 0n whether she

sawthepeopte,shetestifiedthattheytookoffbutsheknewthemandit
was Abe[ and the rest. on further prompting she testified that it was the

appe[tant and his chil.dren and one of them was Abet. she f urther testif ied

that she saw them standing in a raised pLace near their house and they

said that they wouLd come back and ki[l the three of them'

pw2 further testified that the appetlant had soLd his piece of [and to her

daughter (the deceased) and tater on she asked for the saLe agreement

for the tand but the appeLtant refused to give her a copy of the agreement.

we have further considered the cross examination testimony of PW2 who

testified inter al.ia that the deceased was unconscious before she was

carried to the hospitaI and died from the hospitaL. Further she cLarified

that the deceased was in the sitting-room while making a phone calL to

herchi[dinMbaleandtheywerehavingsuppershewasshotfrom
outside (when she was outside). They came and shot and after shoottng

theywentaway.,'PW2wasextensiveLycrossexaminedastowhethershe
was abl.e to identify the appetLant but only stated that she knew who they
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5 were. 0n being asked whether she suspected the appettant and his sons

because she heard them threaten to kitL the three of them and she stated
as foLLows:

"yes and then secondty, they disappeared and were not seen any more so I

knew they were the ones who had kiLted her.

She was emphatic that on that night, they had come eartier and

threatened to kil.t them and came back and that is when they shot the

deceased.

From the above two testimonies, no one saw who had shot the deceased

PW3 KuLoba lsaac testified and on the question of participation when
prompted as to what he saw stated as fotlows:

PW3: it was evening at 7:30 PM, we were in the house, it was me, my
grandmother and my [ate mother. My sister called Mary catted my late mother
but the network was not clear and then she had to move out. When she went
outside, she did not stand for even three minutes, we heard her making noise.

Upon hearing the noise, I got outside. When I got out I saw three peopte. The

persons lsaw, that person lknew ctearty.

Mr. Atrwaata Kizito: Who was that?

PW3. Masake AbeI

Mr. Atiwaata Kizrto: What about the others?

PW3; I didn't know them very we[t.

The above testrmony remained the same even after cross examination.

PW 4 Dr Joseph 0tuko mainty testified about a dying dectaration. He

attended to the deceased when she was brought St Etizabeth HospitaL

Magal.e, Namisindwa (the hospitat). He examined the deceased and found
that she was in her fifties. He atso interacted with peopte who brought
the deceased to the hospitaL. His testimony about what they totd him as

to the motive for the shooting is hearsay. What is materiaL being that he

testified that she managed to say that on the fateful. night, she was at
home and one Stephen shot her. He asked her why she totd him. She

reportedly said:

"l have a relative. "son" calted Stephen who grew up in my househotd."
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5 Then PW4 further testified lhal "Apparently they shot her so that they

could take her estate, her lnheritance." Cross examination as to

abitity of the deceased to talk at the time the doctor examined'

maintained that she couLd taLk and soon after taLking, she dled

the
he

pws No. 19869 D/Sgt Nambutawe Maisata got information about the

10 shooting on 3 November 2017. When he went to the scene, they cordoned

off the scene of the crime as it was at night. They instructed another

officer to take the body from the hospitaI to MbaLe mortuary for post-

mortem. They went back to the scene the fottowing day and a dog handter

AIP Oketto was brought. Particularly, he testif ied as foLlows:

15.sowhentheycame,Nanongothebrothertothedeceasedshowedushowthe
victim teft the house and went in the corner to receive a ca[[ and where the

assailants got her in the corner and took her behind the house Just between

the kitchen and the main house and shot her from there. so the dog handter

introduced a dog to the scene and it moved through the ptantation'

20FurtherPW5statedthatthedogwentuptothehomeoftheappeltant
about 400 metres away and the home was f ound deserted. The home was

locked and thereafter broken into in the presence of Local council

officiaLs. PW5 stated that before the murder on the 9th of April' 201? Mr.

Nanongo David came and reported a case of threatening viotence to

2s Lwakhaka potice station a[Leging that the appell,ant, hts son Abe[ Masake

and Rogers were threatening to kitL him, the deceased and her mother

(PW2). The suspects were summoned by potice but did not turn up They

received a letter from Manafwa potice station asking for the fiLe and they

sent it. Again on the 23.d of october 2017, they received another comptaint

30 from the deceased that the appeLl.ant, AbeI Masake and Rogers

threatened to kitt them. The trio had gone to their home at night, knocked

the door and threatened to kit[ any of the three famity members that is

PW2WamasabaJane,NanongoRogersandKimonoEtizabeth(the
deceased). The case was registered as sD 10123/10/2017. The matter was

3s stitt under investigation by poLice when the deceased was murdered.

lnhiscrossexaminationtestimony,PW5statedthatSomepeoptepicked
the victim from the scene but this onl.y interfered with the scene of crime

to an extent but did not interfere with the scent that was followed by the

dog in the Ptantation.
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5

Ica[ed one potrceman of Namrsrndwa to bnng the gun and we break the
padlock and see whether this dog wi[[ enter the house or not. He brought the
gun, we broke the pad[ock, I opened the door and the dog entered up to the
bedroom and sat in the bedroom on the mattress which had no mattress cover
whrch was on the wooden bed. lcalted peopte who were around to come and

witness. Former regionat CID SP Kirya Bernard came in and witnessed, the
charrman l LC 3 Bumoni sub County Nambesha Elias atso witnessed where
the dog had sat and ltotd Regronal CID SP Kiirya Bennett to conduct some
search rf maybe something connected to the gun could be recovered or not. I

putted the dog outsrde and he did a search in the house with the LC 3 Bumont

but no exhibrt connected to the gun was recovered.

ln his eartier exptanation of the behaviour of sniffer dogs, PW6 stated

that rt moves whiLe smetting the ground and also putting the nose in the

air because the scent remains on the ground and the air. Then it moves

up to where the scent is very much loaded and it witl. stop there and

usualty the scent is very much loaded on the body of the person and

where the person stays.

The triat judge considered the evidence of the sniffer dog behaviour and

accepted the evrdence of PW 6, the dog handter which he found had not
been damaged through cross-exa minat ion. He atso considered the
evidence of the training and famiLiarity of the witness with the dog.

Secondty, the Learned triaL ludge cautioned himself about the danger of
reLiance on such evidence and therefore sought corroborative evidence.
He considered the disappearance of the appeLl.ant after the murder as
corroborative evidence against the al.ibi of the appel.Lant that he went to
check on his sick mother at the materiaLtime. He found that the appetlant
admitted that in the morning of the incident between 7.00 and 8.00 a.m.

the poLice had come to the home of the appel.tant but he had Left. We find

that this is Linked to the case of threatening vrotence which had been

reported against the appell.ant and his famiLy members.
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PW6 AIP 0ket[o James testified about the sniffer dog. He introduced the

dog at the scene of the crime and it picked a scent where it had smel.Led

for the marks on the ground whereupon it went to the house of the

appetlant. The door was locked and there was nobody at home. In the
presence of the tocal. counciL official.s, the door was broken into. This is
what he stated:



5 Further, the triat judge did not believe the testimony of the appettant that

he did not know about the murder of the deceased or the shooting We

take note of the fact that two witnesses estabtished that the home of the

appeLLant was about 400 metres away from that of the deceased. Further,

the trial. judge considered the conduct of the appel.lant immediately after

the murder together with the history of the conftict between the

appel.l.ant,s famil,y and that of the deceased. within this, the learned trial

judge considered the threats which we have set out above from the

testimony of PW 5 as wetl as the earlier witnesses namely PWl and PW2.

Last but not Least, the trial. ludge considered the aLleged dying decLaration

of the deceased according to the testimony of PW3. Further the learned

triat judge agreed with the assessors and convicted the appetlant based

on the circumstantiaL evidence referred to above.

Goingbacktothegroundsofappealthatthetriatjudgefaitedtothe
evidence on record on the question of participation of the appeLtant; we

find that the learned triat judge consrdered atl. the evidence adduced and

did not fait to eval.uate this evidence. Further he cautioned himsetf about

retying on the evidence of sniffer dogs and considered severaI threads

of evrdence that we have outtined above. The question is whether the

circumstantiaL evidence that he retied on was sufficient. lt was not just

the dying decl.aration on its own, the sniffer dog evidence aLone, the

disappearance of the appeLtant, with each thread standing on its own. The

threads of evidence inctuded the threats of the appel.l.ant's famiLy to kil.l'

members of the deceased famiLy, the disappearance of the appettant and

the other factors and evidence which was not considered on its own but

in combination with each other. Further we have considered the fact that

the appel.Lant's famity disappeared from the scene. lt coutd be inferred

that they feared for their lives but the facts indicate that the homes of the

appetlant's famity were attacked afterwards and particularty the home of

theappe[l'antwasfoundtobetockedwhenthepol.iceinitial.Lywentwith
the sniffer dog. The learned triaL .1udge found no evidence against other

members of the appel.Lant's famity and instead used the corroborative

evidence of the sniffer dog evidence together with the other factors that

one of the assai[ants of the deceased moved through the ptantatton to

the home of the aPPelLant.
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5 ln the circumstances, we do not need to consider the dying declaration.
The dying declaration was suspect because the evidence of PWI and PW2

about the state of the deceased made it unl.ikel.y that she could say

anything. Further, the doctor who testified about the dying dectaration
has interacted with relatives of the deceased and Listened to their stories
about the suspects. We have however considered the sniffer dog

evrdence but not separatety. We have considered it in combination with
the totaLaty of atl the threads of evidence pointing to the appettant and the
question is whether it satisfies the test in Simoni Musoke vs R (1958] EA

7,l5 where the East African Court of Appeat stated that:

The learned.ludge did not expressty direct himsetf that, in a case depending
exctusively upon crrcumstantial evidence, he must find before dectding upon
convrction that the rncutpatory facts were incompatibte with the innocence of
the accused and incapab[e of exptanation upon any other reasonabte
hypothesrs than that of gurtt. As rt rs put rn Taylor on Evidence (llth Edn.), p.

"The circumstances must be such as to produce moral certainty, to the
exctusion of every reasonabte doubt.'

There is atso the further principte, which in view of the doubt as to how tong
the appettant remarned at the funeraI ceremony on the night of January 18,

1958, is particularty relevant to the first count, and which was stated in the

ludgment of the Prrvy Councit in Teper v. R. (2), n9521 A.C. 480 at p. 489 as
fottows:

"lt is atso necessary before drawing the inference of the accused's guitt from

crrcumstantral evrdence to be sure that there are no other co-extsting
crTcumstances whrch woutd weaken or destroy the inference.'

We have not found other coexisting circumstances which wou[d weaken

or destroy the rmpressions made on the learned triaL judge about the

circumstantiaI evidence pointing to the guitt of the appettant. From the

typed testimonies, we have reached the same conctusions and find that
the totatity of the circumstantiaLevidence puts the appeLtant at the scene
of the crime and at the centre of the Land conf Lict manifested inter atia by

threats to kiLL the deceased. ln the premises, we uphotd the conviction of
the appetLant.

Ground 2 of appeal.:
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5 That the learned triat judge erred in law and fact when he passed a

sentence of tife imprisonment which was harsh and excessive in

the circumstances.

Its trite l,aw that an appropriate sentence is a matter for the discretion of

the sentencing judge which discretion is exercised after taking into

account the pecuLiar facts of each case. The court witL not normat[y

interfere with the discretion of the sentencing iudge untess the sentence

passed is ittegat or un[ess the court is satisfied that the sentence

imposed was manifestLy excessive or so low as to amount to an iniusttce.

ln 0gato s/o Owoura vs R (1954) 21 E'A.C.A 2?0. ln Ogato s/o Owoura v R

0954) 2l EACA 270 the East African Court of Appeal' hetd that:

Theprinciptesuponwhichanappettatecourtwi[[aCtinexerclsingits
jurisdiction to review sentences are firmly estabtished. The court does not

alter a sentence on the mere ground that if the members of the court had been

tryingtheAppetlanttheymighthavepassedaSomewhatdifferentSentence
anditwouldnotordinarityinterferewiththediscretionexercisedbyatrtal
Judge untess as was said in James z R, (1950) 18 EACA']4?, ''it iS evident that

theJudgehasacteduponwrongprinc.pteoroverlookedsomematertat
factor'.. To this we woutd atso add a third criterion, name[y, that the Sentence

rs manifestty excessive in view of the circumstances of the case

ln Bashasha Sharif vs Uganda; SCCA No 82 of 2018 the Supreme court

hetd that an appetl.ate court witL not interfere with the exercise of

discretion by a trial. .1udge in sentencing untess there was fatture to

exercise the discretion, or a faiLure to take into account a material

consideration or the taking into account of immateriaLconsiderations and

an error in PrinciPl,e was made.

The Learned triaIjudge in sentencing stated as fo[[ows:

The accused is an otd man aged 62 years and has been on remand stnce

December20l?andthereforehehasspent?yearsandninemonthson
remand. The offence was committed under circumstances of greed over [and.

Therehadbeenatandwrang[ebetweenthedeceasedandAlandthiswrangle
hadeventuattysackedintheentirefami|yofAl.AlwasbroughtupinthefamiLy
ofthedeceased.Heisthereforearelativebutgreedpushedhimtothelevel
ofcommittingthiSheinousoffence.Theactoftheconvicttedtothearrestand
sufferingoftherestoftheaccusedpersonswhowereLaterfoundnotguiltyof
the offence charged and acquitted
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5 The offence carries a maximum sentence of death. This court is not for that
sentence but it is mindfut of its duty to send a signal to other woutd-be
offenders of murder that it does not pay to hoLd the law in one's hands as 41

did. The tand wrangte in question could be settted by the [oca[ authorities and
courts of law as rs this case, such a process had commenced.

In the circumstances of thrs case, I ftnd the aggravating factors outwerghed
the mitigating factors. The deceased was brutally shot and murdered rn cotd
btood. Her death rtself must have created a trauma that is stitt haunting PW3

and PW2, the mother. Bearrng in mind the convrct has spent 2 years and 9
months on remand and therefore, as per his entitlement, I take that period into
account and sentence A1 to tife imprisonment. Right of appeat exptained.

Clearty, the Learned triat .1udge took into account the mitigating and
aggravating factors though he did not consider the fact that the appel.tant
had no previous record of conviction.

AccordingLy, we have additionaLLy considered, the fact that the appetl.ant
was a first time offender, there being no record of previous conviction,
that the appeLlant is aged over 62 years and the period he spent in pre-
trtaI remand before his conviction. ln a sentence of tife imprisonment,
court is not obl.iged to appl.y articte 23 (8) of the Constitution as life
imprisonment is an indeterminate sentence.

We have further considered some precedents. ln Karisa Moses v Uganda
SCCA No. 23 of 2016 (2019) UGSC 21, the appeLtant was aged 22years at
the time of the offence and was convicted for murder of his grandfather.
The fact that he was a first time offender, was aged 22 years and was
remorseful were considered and the Supreme Court confirmed a

sentence of Life imprisonment. ln Kaddu v Uganda [2019] UGSC 19 (22^d

August 2019), the appeILant was convicted of murder and sentenced to
death. The Court of appeal reduced the sentence to Life imprisonment.0n
further appeal to the Supreme Court, the Supreme Court considered the
facts and uphetd the sentence. The appel.Lant has walked to the deceased
home and hacked him with a panga. Further in Rwatinda John v Uganda

[2017] UGSC 38 (6 Oct 2017), the appetlant was convicted of murder of a
toddLer and sentenced to Life imprisonment. The Court of AppeaL uphel.d
the sentence The Supreme Court found that the facts that the appet[ant
was a first offender in that he had no previous record of conviction, was
aged 67 years, was guitty of murder of a toddler, the sentence of life
imprisonment was not harsh or excessive and confirmed the sentence.
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5 ln the circumstances, we find that a sentence of tife imprisonment

imposed on the appetlant was an appropriate sentence and the learned

triaL ludge though he did not state that he had considered the fact that

the appeu.ant was a first offender, imposed an appropriate sentence ln

the circumstances. we accordingLy f ind no merit to this ground of appeat

ln the premises, the we dismiss the appeLLant',s appeaL for the Teasons

we have out[ined above.

Dated at Mbate the \[-1 day of {.^sry 2023
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